**CENTER WAY LANE RESTRICTIONS**

**New Hours: Daily from 1AM to 9AM Only**

*Effective Saturday, May 29, 2021 | Arrivals Level Access Routes: FAA / CUP / USO*

### ACTIVITY

To facilitate work for the Automated People Mover Project, Center Way from West Way to the egress of Parking Structure 2A will be closed from 1AM to 9AM only effective Saturday, May 29, 2021. Previously this portion of Center Way was closed continuously. As a reminder, Theme Way from World Way North to Center Way is closed through April 2022.

Detour signage is posted and traffic is maintained at all times, including egress of Parking Structures 2A, 5 and 6. Flaggers are present to assist with wayfinding.

### USO / FAA ACCESS

When Center Way is closed (Daily, 1AM - 9AM) USO troop movement, USO deliveries and FAA access are maintained via World Way North around the horseshoe to World Way South to northbound East Way. Flaggers are present at the intersection of northbound East Way and World Way South, as well as northbound East Way and Center Way, to maintain authorized access to the USO area / Theme Building and FAA access. USO deliveries and troop movement will use Center Way North. FAA and USO POV’s will use Center Way South.

For questions regarding USO access, please contact USO Representatives:
- Roger Bradley: 949-656-6187
- Jill Villalpando: 310-525-4169

### CUP ACCESS

CUP access is maintained via World Way North to southbound West Way to eastbound Center Way South (no public access). Flaggers are present at the intersection of West Way and Center Way to facilitate authorized access to the CUP.
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